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rlV£ • MINUTES’ SERMON. has left her husband'a bed and board, a 
thing she hod plainly no right to do, 
except for some very grave reason. 
But let not Mr. Young husband worry.
I’ll bet dollars to doughnuts, as the 
popular saying has it, that she will 
come back again.

In affairs ot this description there Is 
generally blame ou both sides. It 
takes two to make a quarrel, all the 
world over. This couple, to whom ray 
attention has been called, have discov
ered what they should have found out 
before marriage. He has come to the 
conclusion that she is not an angel, 
and she has arrived at the opinion that 
he has no wings and is just an ordinary 
everyday mortal, after all. Well, what 
of it ? This is no excuse for bickering 
They were not intended to be angelic 
If they were, they would not be here 
working out their salvation.

Now 1 do not take sides in this mat 
ter, for I am not well enough posted 
regarding this disagreement to express 
at once a definite ludgment. It may 
be that Mr. Younghusband is more to 
blame than Mrs. Younghusband. He 
may not have made sufficient allow 
anee for the sensitiver ess of woman 
kind, aud may have treated her as he 
did his bachelor companions lit the days 
when ho was fancy free. He may 
have used the rude words in his inter
course with her which men receive 
without complaint, for they give as good 
or bad as they take. Perhaps he has 
even employed those blasphemous ex 
pressions which no gentleman and cer 
tainly no Christian should allow to pol 
lute his lips. If he has I advise him 
to join the Holy Name Society without 
delay and remove at least one eufiic 
lent causo for offence.

In married life there should be mut
ual concessions, aud the man, being 
the stronger vessel, should be the first 
to concede. This he can easily do 
without loss of dignity. A soft answer 
turneth away wrath, avid when a 
woman is irtitablo there may be some 
reason for it that he, in his masculine 
strenglh, can not fathom Ooc must 
overlook many things in domestic life 
if one would have peace. A man 
should not be always employing hot 
words when he is not satisfied with ex
isting conditions, though there are 
times when only strong—mind you not 
prolane— expressions can bring about 
a change. These, however, should be 
indulged in only sparingly. If they 
are constantly on the tongue they lose 
their force and value. The boy who 
was always crying “wolf,” without 
good and sufficient cause, was eaten up 
at last.

If Mr. Y'ounghusband will remember 
that a woman's life is made up of llttio 
things, and that it is in her nature to 
he annoyed by occurrences that he con 
alders of little Importance ho will find 
that when his wife returns —and she 
will surely do this—that his regard for 
her feelings will be rewmded by an in 
cvease of respect and love. Many 
happy old married people have gone 
through the same experience that he 
is now passing. He should consider 
the lines which Doctor Johnson is said 
to have added to Goldsmith's “ Trave 
1er" :—
“ S:ill to ourselves, m every place consigned,

( uir own felicity we make or 11 ml.
With secret course which no luud storms an-
Glides^the smooth 

—Benedict Ball, in Sacred Heart Re
view.

OUR BUYS AND GIRLS. A NOVELIST ON DEVOTION TO 
THE BLESSED VIRGIN. NOTHING LIKE ITNaturally, after I became acquainted 

with this gentlemanly shoemaker, I 
asked about the big sign. He told me 
he used to be a big shoe-manuf acturer, 
employing a number of meu. He 
iouud that the men did not take pride 
in their work, and he decided to call 
their attention to the men who, by 
faithful service at their trade aud at
tention to their duties as citizens, won 
high places in the eyes of men 
Roger Sherman was one ot the commit
tee of five to draft the U S Declaration 
of Independence,and one of its signers. 
Henry Wilson was the son of a farmer 
in New Hampshire. He was elected to 
the State Senate, then to the United 
States Senate. He was an anti-slavery* 
man and wrote two books on the anti 
slavery movement.
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The householder in the gospel went 
out at different hours of the day to hire 
laborers for his vineyard, promising 
them good wages for their labor “I 
will give you what shall be just, "said 
he, aud kept his promt™ ; for when 
evening had come, he told his stawaid 
to call the laborers and pay them their 
hire, beginning from the last even to 
the first. The reward came alter the 
labor, the delightful evening rest after 
tae burden and heat of the day Jurt 
so will it be with us wieu the bell will 
toll the end of our earthly labors. If, 
during our days, we have faithfully 
worked in the service of the Lord, if 
with Christ we have carried our cross, 
if we have imitated the saiuts, worked 
and suffered, then also shall the de 

rest begin for us lu

“ Give Me Thy Heuvt N 
“ Child, I’ve watched thy lengthened strug

gle,
I have heard thy prayer for love ;

Hiar’st thou not, My only answer Y—
Lift, oh ! lift thine eyes above.

gh
An old friend, himself an author, 

has directed our attention to the fol
lowing passage to be found in a work 
of fiction recently published in Ger 
many. It has created a sensation 
among all classes of readers. “ M >r 
ibus Paternls ” is a subject ot conversa
tion and discussion in literary circles 
everywhere, aud there is much specu 
lation regarding its authorship. We 
are permitted to state that Ansgar 
Alblng—which is a nom de plume — is 
a native of Hamburg, who, some years 
ago, renounced the errors ot Protest 
autism aud became a priest. His book 
is so vigorous and so well written, so 
skilful in plot aud so broadly sympa
thetic, that even non-Catholtc critics 
have nothing to say against the author’s 
ardent championship of devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin. It is gratifying to 
hear that “ Mori bus Pateruis ” is hav

DODDS KIDNEY PILLS’ CURES 
ARE SIMPLY MARVELLOUS.

ure
People Heart of New ('urea Every Day 

- All are Genuine — Dodd'* Kidney 
Pilla Cured Mr. O s Griggs, of iinm 
llton, of lirigbt'a Dlsvas \

Hamilton, Feb. i:> —“ I never knew 
nn>thing like the way these testimon
ials to the efficacy of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, in Kidney Dseases, appear in 
the newspapers,” said a citizen, a 
couple of evenings ago, as he laid down 
ins paper, after having read one ot the 
testimonials.

*• How is that?” queried his friend.
“ Well, no matter what paper you 

take up, you will find in it. the narra- 
the ot a cure of Kidney Disease, by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. And, mind you. 
every time it is a new case that’s talked 
about. They den t harp on the one 
case all the time, so. if they are all 
true, D )dd's Kidney Pills must be cur
ing people by thousands.”

“Don’t you think the testimonials 
are true ?” questioned hia friend.

“ O.i yes, l know they are. Now 
here’s a case that I've investigated :

“Mr. C S Griggs, a carpenter, who 
lives at 151 Queen street south, Hamil
ton, says he was told, eight years ago, 
that he hadBright'sDisease. He couldn't 
get any relief, let alone n cure, till he 
tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He used 
three boxes of that remedy, and was 
completely cured by them. ”

“ I don’t know how many Hamilton 
p. ople have been cured of Kidney 
Diseases by Didd’s Kidney Pills, but 
the number must be enormous, for 
hardly ft week passes that I don’t see a 
testimonial from one of our citizens, in 
the papers. ”

1 * D'd(Vs Kidney P'Us are ® grn?it 
nv diclue—tliu ouly K dney Guru under
the sun."

“ Would’st thou liiy thy whole soul's sweet-
Oa a llieting earthly shrine ?

For thy young heart's pure affection 
Who can give a love like Mine V

ves

Juy
“ Earthly loves may last a fife time, 

Earthly hopes live shorter still :
Can they tpiell thine inward lunging V 

Child give me thy heart aud will !

1. alone, with Love undying,
Thine allegiance cans! repay ;

I can give thee Lite eternal—
1 can guide thy falt’riug way-.

” I, alone, can soothe thy heartache,
In My strength thou’lt stronger be— 

Child, canal, thou resist My pleading Ï 
Give, oh ! give thy heart to Me.”

—Irish Messenger.
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The Baby’s Nurse.
“ Yus,” said Mr. Ilillier, as he care 

fully dug around my pansy 
“ Oh ! yes’m, I've seen elephants in 
India many a time. I was stationed at 
one point, with the English army, 
you know, where I saw one who used 
to take care of the children. ”

“ Take care of the children ! How 
cou'd he ? What do you mean ?”

“ Well, he did, ma'am. It was won 
derful what the elephant knew. The 
first time I made his acquaintance he 
gave me a blow I have reason to re - 
member. I was on duty in I he yard, 
and the Colonel's little child was play
ing about, and she kept running too 
near, 1 thought, tho elephant's feet 
I was afraid he would put his great, 
clumsy loot on her by mistake, so I 
made up my mind to carry her to a 
safer place. I stooped to pick her up 
and the next thing I knew I had a 
knock which sent me Hit on the 
ground. The elephant had hit me 
with his trunk One of the servants 
came along just then and helped me 
up ; aud when I told him about tt, said 
he : 1 I wonder the old ieiv w didn't
kill you It isn’t safe for anybody to 
Interfere with baby when he has It in 
charge. I'd have you to know that 
he's that baby's nurse.'

“ Well, I thought he was just saying 
it for sport, but sure enough, after a 
while the nurse came out with the 
child fast asleep in Iter arms, and what 
did site do but lay It in the elephant's 
truck, as though It had been a cradle ! 
And that great fellow stood there more 
than an hour, watching that baby and 
rocking it gently, now aud then.

“ He was real good to the other chil
dren, too It used to be his business 
to take the family out riding. The 
Colonel's wife would come out and 
mount to her cushioned seat oa his 
back ; then one by one the three chil
dren would be given to the elephant, 
and he would hand them up to the 
mother nicer than any nurse or ser
vant could, you know, because he 
could reach, and knew how to do it 
Oh ! an elephant is an uncommon 
handy nurse, when he is trained to the 
business ; and faithful, I tell you 
You can trust him every time "

lighttul evening 
Heaven, then we also shall receive 
from tho hands of the Eternal and Just 
Rewarder the heavenly wages, the 
bright crown of glory ; then, before 
the throne of God, we shall also rest 
from all labors, trials aud sufferings, 
enjoying the reward of eternal blits, 
the possession ot heavenly gifts. The, 
will be given us the consoling promise 
ot faith for which the evangelist St. 
John vouches In the Apocalypse : 
“And God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes, and death shall be no 
more, nor mourning, nor crying, nor 
sorrow shall be any more ; lor the 
:ormer things are passed away." 

Apoc. 21, 4 ) St. Paul also gives us 
the cheering assurance : “I reckon 
that the sufferings ot this time are uot 
to be compared with the glory to come 
that shall be revealed in us (Uom 8,
18 ) The self-same truth appears in 
different illustrations under which the 
reward of the glorious future is rrpre 
seated. Here we see a royal banquet 
where unalloyed juy leigun, we Leur 
of a divine inheritance surpassing the 
greatest expectations ; then we behold 
a prize of victory such as no royalty 
can give, now we see a gulden crown,
•he like of which no king or emperor 
aver boro ; again wu hear of an ocean 
of happiness and bliss, such as no 
sur lily eyo has seen, car heard, nor 
bus cv.r entei- d into the heart ol man 

Truly, when we g ze on these 
Htavjtily possessions purchased and 
gained for us by the precious blood ol 
Jesus Christ, should we not rejoice and 
be glad, and with eager desire look 
forward to so beautiful a home which 
awaits us beyond the stars ? But how 
earnestly and diligently should wo not 
also labor as faithful servants ot God 
In His vineyard, labor cheerfully for 
the greater glory of God aud the sal 
vatiou of our soul ! How greatly 
should not the thought of this glorious 
and eternal recompense lighten every 
sacrifice, sweeten every cross, and 
Make even death itself joyful and wel 
tome ! For what does dying signify 
to the child ol God, to the true servant 
of Christ ? Simply a cessation from 
labor, ihe beginning of the eternal 
holy-day ; it signifies the drying ol 
our tears, tho entry into eternal rest : 
it implies laying aside a frail aud weak 
body tortured with pains, and putting 
on the glorious garment of immortality ;
It signifies leaving this valley ol tears 
and entering our real, true and eter 
nal home. But can I promise such a 
glorious future to all my parishioners ? 
To all,J To those who prefer to re
main idle, Instead of laboring In the 
service of God ? To those who do 
everything for this world, who take 
the greatest care of their corruptible 
body, who suffer any and everything 
for it, yet who do not wish to do any
thing lor Heaven, who do not wish to 
make any sacrifices for the salvation ot 
«heir immortal soul ? Oh ! no, for such 
there Is no heavenly reward, uo ocean 
of eternal happiness and bliss. For 
such there is no eternal holy-day, no 
home of eternal peace and rest. For 
such there is prepared a different abode, 
and it is called lite house of pain and 
eternal despair. Of this abode the 
prophet I sales spoke when he said, 
“Which of you can dwell with devour
ing (lames, which of you can dwell 
with everlasting burnings.” (Is. 33,
I t.) Above the portals of this habita
tion the words taken from tho Apocal
ypse ol St John are Inscribed : Here 
“the smoke of their torments shall 
ascend up for ever and over : neither 
have they rest day nor night." (Apoc. 
11, 11 ) What a terrible, what a tright 
ful lot ! To be eternally cursed aud 
rejected by God ! To be eternally 
burning In the Hautes of hell ; to bo 
eternally lamenting aud deploilvg—

I thoi’uaiiy bemoauiug aud bewailing 
your existence ; to bo eternally the 
sport and abuse of tho devils !—E:cr 
■tally ! That is, as long as God, the 
All holy, will exist, ami He will never 
die I Ah ! should so terrible a consid
eration not break our hardened hearts, 
should It not Induce us, at any cost, to 
“ivtt our souls, by a life of peumce aud 

I idellty In the service of God ? Ah!
! let this be the fruit of cur meditation 
I to day. Let us again renounce Satan 
I and all his works and all his pomps,
I and resolve to live as children ot God,
I In true innocence of heart and In the 
I fai.hlul performance of the duties of 
I our state of life, Let us resolve to 
I fight the good tight, and willingly 
I sacrifice everything in order to save 
I our soul. Only a short time, and the 
I glorious holy-day of eternal and happy 
I rest will be yours, and you will also 
I experience to your consolation aud joy 
| what the Apostle St. John said 
I " Blessed are the dead who die in the 
I -ord. Fr m henceforth now, saith 
I lhe Spirit, that they may rest from 
I their labors, for their works follow 
I them." (Apoc. 14, 13 ) Amen.
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lng a wide sale ; and It Is pleasant to 
think that such words as the following 
are being read by many non-Catholics 
who could not, perhaps, be Induced to 
open a doctrinal work.

‘ Only one who loves purity and 
strives after it can understand the holy- 
emulation which springs up among 
the children of the Church when there 
Is question of honoring the Blessed 
Virgin. Jesus, our highest good, the 
only hope of our souls, was present 
td to us by her. To redeem 
us, was God made man ; to become 
man, He took Mary as Hia Mother. 
Therefore, after God, alter Christ hr 
the principal instrument of our re
demption, she is the Cause of our Joy. 
G d chose her and no one else, because 
in His sight she was the purest of all 
creatures. And Mary freely consented 
1 Be it done to me acco ding to thy 
word,’she replied to the heavenly mes- 

Is not this choice of God a

All Kindi.
“ It takes all kinds of people to make 

a world," said Guy, cheerfully, rub
bing his elbow as Ben Jackson ran by 
him, humping him up against the 
fence without looking back.

“ It takes all kinds of people to make 
a world," he thought again, trying not 
to look con clous as Alice Dow looked 
hard at his long wrists and red hands 
protruding from the sleeves of his old 
coat, which he had outgrown before he 
could have another.

“It takes alt kinds of people to make 
a world,” he said to himself with a 
little sigh, as, alter working hard for 
aunt Maria all the afternoon, while the 
other boys were skating, she intimated 
that h : had no: accomplished as much 
as last week.

“ It takes all kinds of people to make 
a world,” he said as he trampled on 
whistling, and Lewis Codmatt and Jim 
Lester drove bv in their roomy wagon 
with a careless “ hello," leaving Guy 
behind, carrying his heavy basket a 
mile from home.

“ It takes all kinds of people to make 
a world, ’ he said that night at bed 
time, with both arms about his mother’s 
neck aud his cheek against hers, “ but 
this is the kind I know anything 
about. ’
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high, au ULBpeakfiOie honor ?
“ Are we Cathodes wrong in honot - 

ing Mary and doing her homage Ac
cording to our powers? Are 
doing just what God Himself doe*?
With all our efforts, can we poodbly 
honor Mary as the Almighty ha t hon
ored ier? If we tock the most c istl} 
metals, the most precious jewels, to 
adorn the grandest templeo< the world; 
it we celebiated the most solemn cere
monies with the music of the first mas 
tors, and invoked the aid ot the best 
artists—offered to M iry whatever we 
could produce or secure, would all this 
equal the honor which the Thrice Holy 
has conferred on her in choosing her 
for His Mother ? Let us not hesitate 
then, in our impetuous love ol Mary, jhj 
The teaching of our faith is clear : it y7 
tells the enemies of the Church that we 
do not adore her—that we do not offer 
her the supreme worship and sovereign 
honor which are due to God alone.

“ He who looks for instruction can

we not

IPla In J. Fenimore 
Cooper’s I.e 
Stocking Tale 
read stories 
wonderful agility, 
physical endurance 

*»• and the unerring ac- 
)[/ curacy of the eye of 
J the American Indian
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SDon’t Snub.
D in’t snub a boy because of physical 

disability. Miltou was blind, and also 
was deaf.

Don’t snub a boy because he chooses 
a humble trade. The author of “ Pil
grim's Progress ” was a tinker.

Don’t snub a boy because he stutters. 
Demosthenes, the greatest orator of 
Greece, overcame a harsh and stam
mering voice.

Don’t snub a boy because of the ig
norance of his parents. Shakespeare, 
the world’s poet, was the son of a man 
who was unable to write his own name.

Don't snub a boy who seems dull or 
stupid. Hogarth, the celebrated 
painter and engraver, was slow at 
learning, and did uot develop as soon 
as most boys.

Don't snub a boy because he wears 
shabby clothing. When Edison, the 
great inventor, first entered Boston, 
he wore a pair of yellow linen breeches 
In the depth of winter.

Don't snub anyone, not alone be
cause they may far outstrip you in the 
pa te of life, but because it is neither 
kind, nor right, nor Christian.

For tlirle to Cultivate.
If there is anything girls should 

cultivate is to repose, says a writer In 
Harpir'b Hound Table. Simply do 
uot allow your foot to swing and your 
brows to pucker, but compel face and 
feet to mind your will, and will to be 
calm an 1 tranquil on the outside if not 
beueata the surface. A result of this 
will be that the looking quiet, and 
moving gently, and holding yourself 
In control, will bring about a restful 
condition of mind. You will feel 
better and less nervous if you put 
down the expression of nervounesse. 
Indigestion is at the bottom of half ot 
our maladies. School-girls should eat 
plenty of food at the right times, aud 
should avoid too many sweets. Many 
a headache and fit of the blues can be 
traced back to a pound of candy, da 
Helens candy, but too much for the 
stomach to manage. Bonbons and 
caramels, and all such tempting con 
factions, should be eaten after a meal 
as desert, not munched all day between 
times.

y
when lie reigned su
preme over tliis conti- 
lient. Before he was 
debauched by modern 
civilization, he was a 
magnificent specimen 
of physical manhood, 
lie lived entirely in 
the open air, and 

knew no medicine, save the simple herbs 
gathered by his squaws.

Civilized man leads 
unhealthy life, 
would maintain his physical and mental 
health, lie must take reasonable precau
tions to combat disease. Nearly all dis
eases have their inception in disorders of 
the digestion, torpidity of the liver and 
impurity of the blood. Dr. Pb-ree's Golden 
Medical Diseovt ry is made of simple herbs. 
It restores the lost appetite, makes diges
tion and assimilation perfect, invigorates 
tlie liver, purifies the blood and promotes 
the natural processes of excretion and se
cretion. It sends the rich, red, life-giving 

bounding through the arteries and 
corrects all circulatory disturbances. It 
dispels headaches, nervousness, drowsi
ness. lassitude, and drives out all impuri- 
tii - and disease germs. It cures 98 per 
cc ut. of all eases of consumption, bron
chitis, asthma and diseases of the air-pas- 

s. It gives sound and refreshing sleep, 
vs away all bodily and mental fatigue 

and imparl: vand Ivakh to every or
gan of the body. Medicine dealers sell it, 
and have nothing else, "just as good.”
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an unnatural and an 

Vnlikr the Indian if he
1 Edition.

easily find it. But If tho objection is 
made that in practice—in reality—our 
love of Mary oversteps tho™ buund* 
which the doctrine of the Church pro 
scribes, let it be answered : 1 Yrou are 
mistaken, you poor mortals, who dis 
play your ill-will toward so excellent, 
so amiable a Mother. You err. Wi
de not adore Mary, and yet wo are in
capable of offering that measure ol 
homage which is due to such an exalted 
dignity as hers. Y'ou are mistaken. 
We are far from reaching the 
bounds to which we might fo 
We art) far from Imitating God 
in our love and honor of Mary,
Is not many a princess of this wor d 
more honored, more praised, more cel 
ebrated by unbelievers than tho Mother 
of the King of kings ?"

“Can it be possible that there are 
some who would wish to love and serve 
Christ but who will not love His Mother ? 
She Is loved by Him above all créa 
tures. To love Christ and not
love what He loved ! 
honor her, tho only one whom 
the Eternal Wisdom honored as she 
was honored ! Not to bo wil ing to do 
homage to her whom the Creator ol 
Heaven attd earth obeyed with a child
like obedience ! Ttutro are people who 
lavor monuments and public honors to 
the heroes of unbelief and licentious
ness, while they re!use every mark of 
external homage to the most falthtul, 
the purest ot virgins. Not even that 
sweet name which was s.t dear to Jesus 
Christ is sacred to them. Can such 
persons truly love their Stviout ?

11 Let us pray for all tho enemies of 
Mary, but above ail for those who are 
of good-will. Sho is honored and 
loved on account of her relationship to 
the Redeemer whom she brought into 
the world. Whosoever is zealous for
IJn»” I q ’! iolr>Y*°. Q K'O for fhriut ’ '
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blu.nlThere is nothing to be afraid of ex 
cept that remorse and deep regret 
which come to one if he discovers, at 
any time, that his life has been, in the 
main, toward evil, rather than good, 
toward injuring rather than helping 
others ; toward cheapening, debasing 
or in buy way lowering the true stand
ard of life ; or toward making life itself 
of less value, dignity and nobility, in
stead ol adding to it that amount of 
benefit which we are able to see as pos 
sittle, In our clearer moments : aril 
which can gradually be apprehendid 
and made effective, if we choose never 
to abide In or yield to our darkest 
“visions,”—John Owen Colt.

current nf domestic joy.'''EY
London. Ont.

dinMAN AC
COSIE BACK TO THE CROSS.

Iu his bock, “ La Bonne Souf
france,” M. Francois Coppeo, the cele 
brated French literary man, who, not 
long ago, returned to the Catholic 
Church, in which ha was baptized, 
says :

“ Wretched one, who art staggering 
under tho weight of a conscience bur 
deued with impure and wicked remem
brances, come aud lay down all human 
respect. Thou has not to fear that 
thou mayst inspire with horror or dis
gust the unknown, the anonymous one 
whom thou art to choose lor a con
fidant. Moreover, to keep thy secret 
his lips are closed under the sacrament
al seal. He who listened to thee, from 
that little cell, will not even recognize 
thy countenance ; he will not see thee 
blush. Speak ! confess to him all thy 
shameful deeds He will answer thee 
only with paternal indulgence, to thee 
be will speak words of mercy aud for
giveness.

“ For a long time ha«l I been a poor 
sinner with a troubled soul like thee, 
my brother ! No more than thee was I 
a great culprit. But alone tho hypo
crite Pharisee has the impudence to 
say, “I am pure.” And Joseph do 
MitioLi'6 Is right , ôVciî the coiâcciencô 
of an honest man is something abomin
able. Like thee, therefore, was I most 
wretched and did I Instinctively seek 
for a confidant full of clemency and 
tenderness. I have found him.

“Do as 1 do. Open thy Gospel 
again and come back to the Cross.
Divested of all pride, present thyself 
before the tribunal established by 
Jesus, w herein is seated a mercy that 
surpasseth even our most sublime 
dreams of justice. It was but yester
day that wo stood amazed at the pity 
of'those magistrates who excused a ,, A. Vi!1,'nnwLrs nlli bvi" size'
poor mother for having stolen a piece Wuulu consider Varmelvo’s Vegetable Pills ni 
of bread for her child The minister of be lacking. It is a little wonder among pills.

What it lacks in size it. makes up in potency. 
The reme lies which it carries are put up m 
these small doses, because they are so power 
ful that only small doses are required. The 
toll strength of the extracts is secured iu this 
form and do their work thoroughly.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One True 
Purifier, Great. Norvo Tonic, Stomach Uvgu 
lator. To thousands its great merit Is 
Known.

be obtained I
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This year * eût* 
pic le, invereatinK 
been issued. I* 

e. as it i3a doo* 
il in every Catho

*• few of my symptoms ” writes Charles 
Book, of Climax,'Kalamazoo Co., Midi,, *‘ were 
heart-burn, fullm — after eating, pain in my 
Ixiwcls, bad taste in my mouth, and occasional 
fever and hot flushes. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery cured nil 
perfectly well."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are sure, 
speedy and permanent cure for constipa
tion, One little " Pellet ” is a gentle laxa
tive and two a mild cathartic. They 
gripe. Found at all medicine stores.

these and I am

""""’’a

Not toForced Out of It ills.
hr an old shoe, ' Is a famil-" ‘As easy 

iar saying," said Mr. Srs.ybolt, “ aud 
there can be no doubt that an old shoe 
is a mighty comfortable thing. After 
wo have worn the new shoes, close fit
ting, hard, and informal, how gladly 

put them off, and with what joy we 
put on the shoes that are old aud worn 
aud familiar to the feet ! Old shoes, 
however, are not the only thing old 
that we like, 
it is not too old, but just old enough, so 
that, while still soft and comfortable, 
It Is also shaped somewhat to the body, 
which it supports at every point, yield 
ing a degree of comfort which not the 
finest of beds can afford when it is now.

“ But it is so with all things old, 
not too old, including old hah

GLENCOE.■:r
MR TRK LOVE OF GOD. HELP THIS 
4 vxtrt ine'y poor Highland mission, e 

ied up ir the fpot where the MacdonaHs 
-rbrrouflly miiHemcvcd 

of William of Omni 
Iu* eongi egatton itwc 
small and too poor in v 

«hop of the dio

My dear Kv. Hogue- I have Been you 
eut ami hope it will he the n 
ing help for Glencoe-

AddroBf* : Rev. F. Regut 
Church. Glencoe. Scotland.

lit.) in 1098 by the

mi y families only) is 
natntain its pastor, 
ceso (Argyll and the

were )>'
troops

The.
IV O

* HiThe
Isl'-B) ir adve

of
V We like an old bed, if I George I. Smith. 

St. Muu's R. 0.■A

I

(HE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURE!

SHiSBCN BELLS
AND TIW; 

tien cl for Crice ana voAftioRue.
tleSlIANK ULLL MU NOliY. HALTIMORE, MO-

GOOD BOOKS FOIt SALK.

A Curious Store.
that are
its. We cling to them, so long as they 
give us commit, and wo hate to vhauKo. 
We are creatures of habit, who would, 
If we could, follow to tho end along the 
first comfortable rut we fall Into, aud 

bok out above its sides. And It

I know a very curious store, tn the 
wlrdov/ is ” f?!jvu which mavs5 “ Ordpra
for---------Laundry Taken Here,” and
just inside is another sign, “ Mending 
Done at Reasonable Rates." Glass 

the counter contain shoes that

PUREST BEI,I, METAL fCOPPER
■'•'.j

, The missionary work of the Paulist 
Fathers in New York city continues to 
meet with glowing success Recently 
fifty converts were confirmed at their 
church, all of whom had been received 
Into the church by different members 
of the Paul 1st Order.

SJ We should lie pie used to supply any of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father. price. Il.T cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), .'là cents ; Thoughts 

the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh, 
(cloth), 1 i cents ; Catholic Belief (paper), 
•_\à vents, cloth (strongly hound) 50 cents. 
Address : Th is. Coffey, CATHOLIC RECORD 
office, London, Ontario.

~~ Æ-'V' fyî|

iStif
tu "Our Boys' and 0'r"

; iii'wri: :f will be 
ou free.
is and $50.00 extra; or f< 
mil S60.00 extra.

cases on
have been mended. Old books tied 
with rope are in piles. A partition 
divides the store, and here old furni 

is lying about. At the back of 
the store, sitting cross-legged on a 
table, is a t .or, who looks like a poet. 
He has a vely voice, and eyes that 

cntlo" he is. The most ré

nover
is well for us that our shoes wear out 
and that we have to buy new ones aud 

them ; that we are in variouswear
ways compelled to change ; that we are 
rooted out now and then and set going

turo
A Ii inn Ounpw.

The wheezing and strangling of those who 
are victims of Asthma are promptly relieved 
by a lew doses of Dr. Chase's Syrup uf Lin
seed and Turpentine,

anew.
“And some of us profit by the 

change. Once lifted out of the rut we 
stay up ou the plain, where there is 
nothing to cramp us, and where we can 
lay about freely iu any direction in ac 
cordance with our power, but more of 
us, I fancy, rather welcome the days 
when the shoes grow old again, and 
yield without much struggling to the 
enticements of ease and comfort.”

0. LABELLE,
tell ho ... .
markati; thing is that, while shoes 

mended, there is no shoemaker 
who takes the or-

V1ERGHA NT TAILOR* 
T72 Richmond Street.

iinslnoFR 8uitn from $15 upw».i yoivlm finrl owrAfnl wnrkmi

are
there, but the man 
ders for shoe mending looks like a 
minister. He, too, has gentlemanneis 
and a very pleasant voice. High upon 
the dusty wall behind the counter is 
this sign in black letters on a blue 
ground.
Honor and shame from no condition rise ;
Act well your part, there all the honorées.

#o <t

God who waits lor thee in the contes- j 
sional, requires of thee on his part 
only a few tears to wash away all the 
stains of thy soul ; for ho holds his 
power of the Master of infinite good
ness. ”

Teleitlmiie «5(1,;$»* Kirlimnml Nt.
Wo have on hand . . .
A large quant ity of the flnest

1 Vi ;tr. in Acv. EB
"_i-. . Go B-v.' w "lers' HÉÜÉHvJ
; IS - fill

aü
French Bordeaux Clarets

Which will be sold at the lowest price. 

JAMES WILSON. London, Ont

Blood
Domestic Infelicity.

Here la a young husband who com- 
. plains to me that the wife whom he re-

That is the right quotation, oil cently married has gone back to her yir. (ipo. Bi-owtin, painter, of Wood ville,
word “shame” was changed to mother'B bouse. This does not surprise Ont., Victoria Co., says I'or thirteen
“ tame ” in the sign. Beneath Is : mQ aQ much aa it would if I had not j

If a shoemaker, Be the Host Kind -Do known ot instances of the kind before. | tiiroUgh during thono years and relief I ob*
ry job of work Faithfully well. nearly all domestic quarrels the tained by Chase’s Ointment prompts me to

Not Hint Kind. " Dignity your protesbion, aud it will com- . wedded woman, according to give this testimonial. My physician wished
t Scott’s Emulsion does not debilitate the m and Respect. o-opa to take tea with her me to have an operation, but I tek I could be

wK'SSW pf ‘ÏJ JM " iu thecl under considéra- SSrttX J &
strqngthens the stomach. Its effects are im* in the end wore honoiod by the otate ana aha seems to have done more. She

Plies Curoil Without the Knife, by Dr» 
A. W. Chase's Ointment.Il PltUFKNHlONAJL.

BROWN’S 
BRONCHIAL 
TROCHES,s.

Clear nR. WAUGH, 5H7 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 
1/ Dm, Sneelnl'y—Nervou Diseases.the voice, 

Relieve 
the throat, 

Cure coughs 
and colds.

i x ,. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Leuven’s Avenue. 
17 Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats Eyes test- 
9-1. «lusses adjusted. Hoir s: 12 to4

eve

A D1GNAN, «iAttKlKTEK-i, ETC., 
■ " ~ , London. Private fund* te1°1NBO—In boxes only— 1 «(AN
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